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UN verification team releases eighth report
The most recent report of the UN human rights verification team in Guatemala (MINUGUA) said
government-sponsored violence has declined sharply but warned of increasing vigilantism. For
the period July 1997-March 1998, MINUGUA tallied 1,842 human rights violations that included
954 abuses committed by the state, most of them attributed to the army, the National Police, and
municipal authorities. The report said none of the state violations were politically motivated.
During that period, MINUGUA verified 109 violations of the right to life. Of these, 28 were extralegal
executions, 42 were attempted extralegal executions, and 39 were death threats. Some 120 lynchings
took place in the two years since March 1996 during which prostitutes, homosexuals, and suspected
criminals were killed extrajudicially. The report called these abuses acts of "social cleansing"
and said most happened in areas where military-sponsored civil defense patrols (Patrullas de
Autodefensa Civil, PAC) operated during the civil war. Former PAC members carried out some of
the lynchings, the report said.
The report also noted continuing threats against prosecutors, judges, lawyers, and human-rights
workers. It said little progress had been made in eradicating police torture, the excessive and
indiscriminate use by security forces of tear gas and other crowd-control techniques, police
attacks and threats against former members of the guerrilla force Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional
Guatemalteca (URNG), and violations committed by army personnel assigned to police duty. The
attitude of the army, said the report, is to withhold cooperation in investigating human rights
violations committed by military personnel.
While the murder of Auxiliary Bishop Juan Gerardi, coordinator of the Archdiocesan Human Rights
Office (ODHA), was not mentioned in the report, MINUGUA director Jean Arnault said it "revived
the specter of political violence." The report called on the military to avoid actions "that might affect
a court's independence or impartiality, or that might hinder investigations" of the murder.

Human rights group says military killed Bishop Juan Gerardi
The Costa Rica-based human rights organization Comision para la Defensa de los Derechos
Humanos en Centroamerica (CODEHUCA) said in early October that five members of the
presidential military staff were responsible for the murder of Gerardi in April (see NotiCen 04/30/98
and 08/20/98).
CODEHUCA coordinator and president of the Centro de Investigacion, Estudio y Promocion de los
Derechos Humanos (CIEPDH) Factor Mendez said in a press conference that the organization had
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"irrefutable documents" and a witness to back the claim. He accused the military of influencing the
attorney general to leave the case unsolved. Mendez said he would release the documents shortly.
Government officials denied the accusations. Foreign Minister Eduardo Stein admitted flaws in the
justice system but said prosecutors were making great efforts to solve the murder.
Meanwhile, the Catholic Church has severely criticized Attorney General Adolfo Gonzalez's
handling of the case and especially the ongoing detention and investigation of Mario Orantes,
a priest who assisted Gerardi. After examining a photograph of the body, a Spanish forensic
pathologist said the body showed evidence of dog bites. The conclusion was challenged by
Guatemalan experts at the Instituto General de Salud Social (IGSS) and the Organismo Judicial (OJ)
who examined the same photographs and concluded that the marks were from blows, not bites.
In mid-September, the body was exhumed for further examination by national and international
experts. Dog bites would have implicated Orantes' dog and therefore Orantes in the attack that
killed Gerardi. The examination reports only added to the polemics surrounding the case, as
Spanish expert Jose Reverte, hired by the attorney general, asserted that the marks were dog bites
inflicted as Gerardi tried to defend himself against an attack. US pathologists from the US Robert
Bux and Norman Sperber, hired by the ODHA, contradicted Reverte. They found no evidence of dog
bites.
During the examination, the US experts were not permitted to touch the body, although the
examination was supposed to be carried out by all members of the forensic team. "It's their word
against mine, and I think it was a dog," said Reverte.

Officer arrested after statement implicating military
On July 17, director of the historical truth commission (Comision del Esclarecimiento Historico)
Christian Tomuschat announced that the army had arrested Col. Otto Noack, who had publicly
admitted that the military had committed human rights violations during the civil war. Noack is
the former director of the army's public information department (Departamento de Informacion
y Divulgacion). He participated in the peace process resulting in the 1996 peace accords. In an
interview, Noack told Radio Netherlands, "We have to recognize publicly and openly that many of
our operations caused effects that today are regrettable, that we are not going to make up for, but
which we must at least have the courage to admit."
At some point, members of the military will have to face the judicial process, he said. This was the
first time that an officer admitted that the military had committed abuses. MINUGUA spokesman
Manuel de Almeida said the army's official reason for the arrest was that Noack did not get
permission from superiors before giving the interview, a violation of the army's Disciplinary Code.
The military high command, which includes President Alvaro Arzu and Defense Minister Gen.
Hector Barrios, ordered a hearing. Noack was subsequently sentenced to 30 days detention and may
face other penalties. Human rights ombudsman Julio Arango said he would investigate to see if
Noack had broken army regulations or if his arrest violated his civil rights. Human rights activists
demanded Noack's release and accused the army of making an example of Noack to silence officers
who might be tempted to acknowledge abuses.
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Amnesty International (AI) also asked for his release and said that acknowledging past abuses "may
be an important contribution to overcoming the legacy of abuses committed in the past that weighs
on the nation."
President Arzu condemned the AI request as an "infringement" on internal matters. Through his
private secretary, Arzu said AI had acted "frivolously." The statement said the AI action was "highly
irresponsible and without foundation," since in accepting his punishment, Noack acknowledged his
guilt.

Army reduces ranks by one-third
In September, MINUGUA reported the army was in full compliance with terms of the peace accords
insofar as it had made the required reductions in force. Praising the army for its cooperation in the
verification process, MINUGUA director Arnault said the army had reduced troop levels by 33% in
accordance with the agreement to strengthen civil authority and redefine the role of the military.
The accord was signed by the government and the guerrilla forces in September 1996.
The army is now down to 31,423 troops. Arnault added that the process of modernizing the army
and its relationship to civil society is not finished. Besides troop reductions, this requires adopting a
new military doctrine to replace the Cold War doctrine of national security, a new system of military
training, and restructuring military intelligence and national defense.
While President Arzu said the troop reductions showed that Guatemala had complied with the
peace accords, suspicions about full compliance remain. Congressman Amilcar Mendez of the
Frente Democratico Nueva Guatemala (FDNG) asked why the army requested a budget increase
of US$7 million if it had cut the rolls by more than 15,000 soldiers. He called for an investigation to
verify that the reductions took place.
In July, the Costa Rica-based Fundacion Arias para la Paz y el Progreso Humano released a report
on the Guatemalan military expenditures after a two-year study. Study coordinator Thomas Scheetz
noted that many governments have rationalized large military budgets by redefining the military's
mission to include anti-drug work, environmental protection, and other social labors. The economic
benefit of the shift is doubtful, said Scheetz. If soldiers have extra time for these new duties, then the
reality is there are still too many soldiers, he said.
The report concluded that military expenditures had a negative impact on the economy during the
past 27 years, displacing expenditures for promoting economic growth and for social programs.
Excessive military expenditures tend to subvert economic development and eventually undermine
the nation's defense capabilities, said the report. The report advised the Guatemalan government
to review its rationale for the existence of the army and consider the benefits of not having one.
[Sources: Octavo Informe sobre Derechos Humanos de la Mision de Verificacion de las Naciones
Unidas en Guatemala, 06/08/98; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 07/31/98; El Nuevo
Herald (Miami), 08/28/98; Spanish news service EFE, 07/17/98, 07/18/98, 08/22/98, 09/24/98; Inter
Press Service, 09/24/98; La Prensa Grafica, (Guatemala) 07/22/98, 09/18/98, 09/27/98; Notimex,
08/12/98, 08/13/98, 09/18/98, 09/19/98, 10/06/98; Siglo Veintiuno (Guatemala), 08/19/98, 10/09/98]
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